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She Wines A Lot
35' (10.67m)   2004   Sea Ray   320 Sundancer
Pensacola  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sea Ray
Engines: 2 Mercury MerCruiser Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 5.0L MPI Bravo III Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 260 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 11' 5" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: 3' 7" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 40 G (151.42 L) Fuel: 200 G (757.08 L)

$59,995
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Subcategory: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2004
Beam: 11'5'' (3.48m)
Max Draft: 3' 7'' (1.09m)
Min Draft: 2' 9'' (0.84m)
LOA: 35' 6'' (10.82m)
Single Berths: 6
Heads: 1

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Deadrise: 21°
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee

lbs
Dry Weight: 13800 lbs
Fuel Tank: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Fresh Water: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
Holding Tank: 28 gal (105.99 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Sea Ray

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury MerCruiser
5.0L MPI Bravo III
Inboard/Outboard
260HP
193.88KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 550
Year: 2004
Serial #: 1A092898
Location: Port

Engine 2
Mercury MerCruiser
5.0L MPI Bravo III
Inboard/Outboard
260HP
193.88KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 550
Year: 2004
Serial #: OM396194
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

2004 Sea Ray 320 Sundancer

Looking for a Safe Retreat from the worries of the world? SHE WINES ALOT is a well equipped, professionally maintained
2004 Sea Ray 320 Sundancer that should check all of those boxes for you. Powered by Twin Mercruiser Gas 350 MAG
Engines and low hours. One of Sea Ray's popular Sports Cruisers that runs exceptionally well for her size. Updated
Electronics with many of the amenities you expect to find on a liveaboard boat. This boat is ready to set voyage to
create wonderful memories for her new owner. Call for an Appointment Today.

Manufacturer Provided Description

There's plenty of room for family, friends and almost anything you care to bring onboard the sleek new Sea Ray 320
Sundancer. Thanks to the standard power of twin 5.0L MPI Bravo III MCM stern drives (T-260 hp), you'll have no trouble
leaving your daily routine at the dock as you enjoy hours of relaxing fun on the water. For extended excursions, this
stylish cruiser with its bold, new profile offers plenty of sleeping accommodations.

Vessel Walkthrough

Accommodations:

Stepping on board this boat at the swim platform, you will notice a swim-up stereo control system at the transom, offset
from the integrated swim ladder. Stepping into the cockpit to port, you will see a large curved upholstered sofa and
custom cockpit table to starboard. To port, at the base of the radar arch, there is a wet bar with refrigerator and storage
compartment, with a companion seat forward. Opposite forward is the Helm with electronics with a double wide helm
seat and flip up bolsters. Updated Garmin electronics are at the helm dash. Moving forward into the cabin, the curving
stairs lead you into an open floor plan cabin space. The head is immediately to port. Forward to port is the galley with
spacious countertop , stove top, sink, microwave, and refrigerator. Opposite from the galley is the dinette table, with a
large couch and crescent shaped table. The master berth takes up the entire forward area with hanging closets on both
sides of the bed, storage above the bed along the hull sides offers plenty of additional room. A hanging curtain stows
neatly out of the way until privacy is desired in the master. The aft cabin space is a comfortable seating area until
converted into a sleeping berth. The bow has new upholstery, to offer a large space to lay out in the sun.

Helm and Electronics:

Dual helm seats with flip up bolsters
VHF radio
Garmin GPSmap 740s touchscreen
Separate gear and throttle engine controls
Automatic fire suppression system
Analog engine display gauges
Compass
Trim tab controls
Engine hatch lift
Spotlight remote
Windlass remote

Mechanical Disclaimer
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Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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